
Spring Newsletter 2020 
Welcome to our Spring newsletter. This year has been a challenging year in many ways! We trust 

that our clients and their friends and family have managed to avoid the mayhem of the current 

world and that things are returning to normal. In agriculture it seems we have been very fortu-

nate to have gone on with relative normality and in particular livestock is getting stronger and 

stronger. Cattle prices are very pleasing and hopefully we can enjoy the benefits of this for some 

time. In terms of our stud, while we haven't had the opportunity to attend shows or display our 

cattle much this year we have been continuing to quietly work away at producing versatile, 

moderate yet high performing cattle that are ideally suited to the West Australian market. We 

have seen proof of the performance of our genetics in recent data feedback from the eastern 

states (see details on next page) and locally we have been receiving pleasing feedback on how 

our calves are performing in WA feedlots. In short, while the ‘All Black’ market is still continuing 

its time in the sun, the performance of a Gelbvieh sire over a british breed female is in fact out 

performing a pure black in every way. Hopefully you are also seeing the results yourselves! 

2021 Sale team: 

First sons of new sire Summit Brick M83 for sale. What he 

has brought to this year’s drop of bulls is exciting. A beautiful deep red colour, tons 

of natural easy fleshing, temperament and good fat cover . 

One of the Summit Brick sons we will have up for sale at our 

February bull sale.  It will be the first year we have sons of 

Brick for sale and what he has brought to this year’s drop of 

bulls is exciting.  

2020/2021 Stud Calendar 
New Date! Christmas Sundowner and pre-bull sale inspection afternoon:  

***Friday December 11, 247 Pugh Rd Narrikup, from 3pm.***  

On-property bull sale: Friday February 12, 130pm, 247 Pugh Rd Narrikup. 

Summit E140 (a Summit Falcon female) and her bull calf R096 (By 

Summit Goldfinger) This duo is a prime example of what we are try-

ing to achieve in our stud. Moderate, milky and fertile females with 

quality versatile calves.  

 New  

Event! 



Summit Genetics Performing Interstate 
We have recently received some very pleasing feedback 

regarding the performance of a line of 205 Gelbvieh com-

posite steers which we sold to JBS, Prime City Feedlot, 

NSW back in March this year. After a brief backgrounding 

stint at Narrikup, the steers were trucked east and induct-

ed into the Prime City feedlot with an average entry weight 

of 331kg. They then spent 200 days on feed before pro-

cessing and we recently received a call from the JBS buyer 

to say that the line had surpassed all other lines in their 

overall feedlot performance. Data received from the line of 

steers included an average EMA of 88cm2 with the highest 

EMA in the group 106cm2. The steers finished with an av-

erage P8 fat of 15mm while the marbling score was 2.1 

which extremely pleasing given the high Gelbvieh/Euro 

content. 

A line of 228 Summit Gelbvieh composite steers at Narrikup prior to being 

trucked to JBS, Prime City Feedlot, NSW back in March this year. 

Also pleasing to see was the high dressing percentage of the line across the board with 57.83% the average and the highest being 60.75%. 

In terms of feedlot performance, the cattle on average did 1.58kg/day and the highest performance of the group was 1.94kg/day. Overall 

the data we received from such a large line of steers reflected what we have been trying to and have been achieving in our breeding for a 

long time. Better than average natural fleshing, exceptional eye muscle and good finishing ability.  

Elders Great Southern Weaner Show & Sale 
We are very pleased to be able to congratulate client Wayne 

Matthews, Kangarabbi Farms, Narrikup, on winning the champion 

pen of steers overall at the recent Elders Great Southern Weaner 

Show & Sale. The line of cattle which Wayne entered in the sale 

were out of Angus females and were sired by black Summit Gelbvieh 

bulls. We were thrilled to see the quality of the calves, great length, 

muscle and finish. The champion pen of steers averaged 414kg and 

they sold for 400c/kg.   

Equally as important and the key to what we have been trying to 

achieve with the promotion of our bulls has been the versatility of 

being able to use the female progeny as breeders or as feeders. 

A line of heifers from Kangarabbi farms was also deemed the cham-

pion pen of heifers best suited for replacement females. The pen of 

11 heifers averaged 391kg and sold for 398c/kg. 

Elders auctioneer Wayne Mitchell (left), Wayne Matthews, 

Kangarabbi Farms, Narrikup, and Elders Mt Barker agent 

Dean Wallinger, with the champion pen of steers of the Elders 

Great Southern Weaner Show and Sale. These steers were 

sired by black Summit Gelbvieh bulls. 

Please come and join us for our Christmas Sun-

downer and pre-bull inspection afternoon.   

We will have the bulls on display as well as sev-

eral groups of females and it will be a great op-

portunity to view the depth of our genetics and 

to enjoy a Christmas drink! 
 

For any queries please contact: 

John Pugh 0428 947 481 Alexandra Riggall 0409 532 010 or 

Clare King 0407 532 010  

follow us on Instagram 

 and Facebook or visit our website: 

www.summitgelbvieh.com.au 


